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 With 16 star riders, you have the opportunity to race in all game modes. Completely new for the Nintendo Switch, you can also
use the Joy-Con™ to drive the car. The game includes 3 unique tracks, each with their own unique look. This game is not

controlled by the joysticks, but by the gestures of the Joy-Con™. App Features: Multiplayer via the Internet or ad-hoc mode.
Race in all modes: Arcade, Time Trial, Time Attack, Free Race, and versus. Unique soundtrack, adapted to the game. Track

Editor: Real time editing of the tracks: You can change the track to modify it and save the new track to the memory card.
Upload your creation to the Game Center and share it with your friends. Specially designed karts are now available in Super

Mario Kart 8 Deluxe with 22 awesome designs. Take Mario, Luigi, Yoshi, Peach and many others on thrilling racing adventures.
Play with 64 characters at your side to win the victory. Feel the adrenaline rush in karts, powers and weapons in Nintendo
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Switch™. Completely new for the Nintendo Switch, you can now play online with your friends through the Nintendo Switch
Online service. This game includes five playable characters: Mario, Peach, Luigi, Yoshi and Daisy. It also includes two karts and

the new item box. Joy-Con™ support. Choose your favourite characters to race in karts, powers, and weapons. Level Editor:
You can now create your own courses and share them with friends in the multiplayer mode. With the Remote Play™ feature,

you can also play with a friend on your smartphone, tablet, or PC. You can use your smartphone, tablet or PC to play your
creations in real-time. Upload your creations to the Game Center and share them with your friends. Remote Play™ and local
multiplayer are available. This game includes: Three characters: Princess Peach, Bowser Jr., and Luigi. Two karts: Goomba,
Koopa Troopa, and Koopa Shell. One item box: Blooper. One track: Splatoon: Venues of the Abyss. In addition, the game

includes Splatoon's music. 520fdb1ae7
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